


A logic model is a set of claims about how an organization 
produces something of value. It allows us to define and 
explore the links between what we do and how our efforts 
affect others. A logic model tells an organization’s story 
and explains why a program or the organization exists. 

 



Logic models can drive planning, guide 

implementation, connect to 

performance measurement, improve 

internal alignment and commitment, 

and secure external support.  For this 

exercise, choose a program or service to 

examine that is already in existence or 

use the tool to map out a new one.  If 

you’ve never worked on a logic model, 

start with something simple – to test the 

model and give everyone some 

experience with using such a tool.   

 

 
Start with anyone directly involved 
in the program or service.  It may be 
that you want to include more 
internal or external stakeholders 
from there such as other staff, board 
members or the executive, board and 
staff 
 

 
The time needed will depend on the 
complexity of the program or service 
being analyzed.  



Watch the video introduction by Peter Frumkin linked 
below and then work through this exercise with your team.  

http://www.artstrategies.org/leadership_tools/videos/2012/05/14/peter-frumkin-what-is-a-logic-model/


The elements of a logic model are: 

 

 

Inputs: What the program needs to accomplish its purpose (facilities, staff, 
volunteers, grants, contracts etc.) 

Activities: The work that is done in the program  

Outputs: Units of production (number of hours of service delivered, number 
of people served, etc.) 

Outcomes: What happens to constituents (knowledge or new skills gained, 
milestones reached – short, medium and long term) 

Impact: The ultimate result and link to organization’s mission  

     



Using the logic model template that follows, choose a 
program you wish to review or initiate and complete the 
segments as follows.   

1. Inputs: Catalog what the program needs to accomplish its 
purpose  

2. Activities: Detail the work that is done in the program  

3. Outputs: List units of production  

4. Outcomes: Describe what happens to constituents  

5. Impact: Describe the ultimate result and link to 
organization’s mission  

Note: You can build a logic model for the organization as well.   



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





 

 

  

 

 

 
 





 Evaluation in Organizations: A Systematic Approach to Enhancing 
Learning, Performance, and Change,  Russ-Eft & Preskill: 
http://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=0CmU_jaAjRYC&
oi=fnd&pg=PR5&dq=evaluation+in+organizations+russ-
eft&ots=cunVoNmVRL&sig=cUZLrwaRasTVs39En4afi7P2ewY#v
=onepage&q=using%20a%20logic%20model&f=false  

 W.K. Kellogg Foundation Logic Model Development Guide: 
http://www.wkkf.org/knowledge-
center/resources/2006/02/WK-Kellogg-Foundation-Logic-
Model-Development-Guide.aspx  

http://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=0CmU_jaAjRYC&oi=fnd&pg=PR5&dq=evaluation+in+organizations+russ-eft&ots=cunVoNmVRL&sig=cUZLrwaRasTVs39En4afi7P2ewY
http://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=0CmU_jaAjRYC&oi=fnd&pg=PR5&dq=evaluation+in+organizations+russ-eft&ots=cunVoNmVRL&sig=cUZLrwaRasTVs39En4afi7P2ewY
http://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=0CmU_jaAjRYC&oi=fnd&pg=PR5&dq=evaluation+in+organizations+russ-eft&ots=cunVoNmVRL&sig=cUZLrwaRasTVs39En4afi7P2ewY
http://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=0CmU_jaAjRYC&oi=fnd&pg=PR5&dq=evaluation+in+organizations+russ-eft&ots=cunVoNmVRL&sig=cUZLrwaRasTVs39En4afi7P2ewY
http://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=0CmU_jaAjRYC&oi=fnd&pg=PR5&dq=evaluation+in+organizations+russ-eft&ots=cunVoNmVRL&sig=cUZLrwaRasTVs39En4afi7P2ewY
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Thank you for taking the time to work through this 
exercise with your team. These online lessons are a bit 
of an experiment for us. As we learn more, we will 
continue to adapt and refine them.  

Your feedback is vitally important. Please let us know 
how you used this tool. What was unclear? What 
would you add?   

We look forward to hearing from you. 

Thanks, 
The NAS Team 

mailto:team@artstrategies.org?subject=Logic Model exercise feedback

